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NATIONAL WEATHERPERSON'S DAY

COMING UP SHORT

Everett Lau, senior and weatherperson at WEIU
Newswatch, talks about his love of weather.

The Eastern women's basketball team
fell to Belmont 77-75 Thursday.
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Quick
News

Food at the union

SHIELD testing
now available
by appointment
Staff Report I @DEN_news
Eastern will now offer additional testing to those
not randomly selected fur SHEILD testing.
A group of students and employees will still be
randomly selected each week and will be asked to test
on their designated day.
. Those not selected can sign up for an appointment
at https://www.eiu.edu/apps/covid_shidd/login.php.
Testing will continue to be conducted on Court 5
in the Student Recreation Center.
Symptomatic indivudals should not test at the
SHEILD testing site but should rather contact the
Medical Clinic at 581-2812 to schedule an appointment.
Each week one student will be randomly selected
from those who participated in SHEILD testing to
receive $25 dining dollars or a $25 dollar gift card to
the Union Bookstore.
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Hannah Moore, a junior studying pre med, checks out at the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Thursday evening. Moore said
she loves to come to the union because pizza from Charlesto.n Market and an Oreo shake are her favorite things to eat and drink.

Lion~ in Winter_event held Thursday
By Ryan Meyer

Staff Reporter I@DEN_news

"There's been a real sort of theme of that tonight, the
corporality of writing, of language, of embodying the
poetry as a way of getting it out:'

Lions in Winter, a literary festival put on
by Eastern's English Department, saw its
third guest in Joan Kane Qn Thursday evening over the virtual platform Crowdcast.
Kane is an lnupiaq poet who grew up in
Anchorage, Alaska and studied at Harvard ems as meticulous as snowflakes. She is viand Columbia. According to Kane's page on sionary and the poems carry this vision with
poetryfoundation.org, her poetry explores solid grace."
themes of "ecological, domestic and historThe first half of the evening's proceedings
ical shifts."
were dedicated to Kane reading selected poHyperboreal, Kane's 2013 collection of ems as attendees were able to interact with
poems, won the Donald Hall Prize for Po- one another using Crowdcast's chat feature.
etry and selections from the book were read
After a brief break, the final part of the
during Thursday's events. Google Books' re- discussion was a question and answer, where
view of the book says that "Through lan- Kane was able to offer advice to aspiring stuguage, Hyperboreal grants forum to issues dents of poetry and literature.
of displacement, lack of access to tradition"If you're not responding to whatever it is
al lands and resources and loss of family that that you're studying if you're not responding
King Island people-and all Inuit-are con- to the texts that are brought before you or
tending with."
the readers that you're in conversation with,
Another of Kane's books, The Cormo- think about the physicality of the act of
rant Hunter's Wife, received a positive re- writing itself," Kane said. "Don't doubt that
view from another Lions in Winter present- process."
er, U.S. Poet Laureate Joy Harjo.
Colleen Abel, an instructor of English at
"The Cormorant Hunter's Wife is a Eastern, agreed with Kane's advice to congroundbreaking collection of poems made sider physically writing in order to connect
of one long breath. The breath is enough to more with literary material.
carry you the distance it takes to fly to the
"There's been a real sort of theme of that
moon and return in one long winter night," tonight, the corpoulity of writing, of lanHarjo writes. "I have been looking for the guage, of embodying the poetry as a way of
return of such a poet. Joan Kane crafts po- . getting it out," Abel said.

The News Staffcan be reached at 581-2812 or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

Social Justice
Series to be
held in February
Staff Report I @DEN_news

Abel also said she appreciated the unique
route that Kane took to get to where she is as
a poet today.
"I'm always fascinated by the journeys that
poets take to poetry but I also think when
they diverge from [that] traditional sort of,
'Well, I studied poetry and then I got an
MFA and then I got a job teaching poetry,' there can be a lot of insularity there, and
you've done all these other things and I just
think that's really fascinating," Abel said to
Kane.
Kane said that she isn't working on poems
right now when asked what she is currently writing.
"I feel pretty spent in terms of the lyric, so
I don't know when I'll have another book of
poems, actually I haven't written a poem in a
long time," Kane said, noting that she is currently working in prose.
Kane's next book, Dark Traffic, is available
September 14, 2021, according to her website, https:/ /naviyuk.mystrikingly.com.

In the month of February Eastern Illinois University hosted a series called Social Justice Series Faculty Chat.
At this online event Caitlin G. Lynch, a new professor at Eastern in the sociology, anthropology and
criminology departments was the speaker.
Lynch is a former police officer having left the
police force in 2013. She spoke on the topic of the
new controversial police reform bill.
The new police reform bill House Bill 3653 has
been passed by the house and senate and is waiting
to be signed by Governor. J.B. Pritzker.
If governor Pritzker does sign it, the legislation would require officers across Jllinois to be licensed by the state and outfitted with body cameras, among other changes.
Lynch spoke about how this bill would eliminate
cash bail, require body cameras for all deparunents,
reforms qualified immunity for law enforcement officers, and changes police misconduct record keeping.
She said she believes that officers and others are
concerned about how fast the bill was passed because the people who it affects the most are police
officers. Lynch said she felt like the bill was passed
quickly and not given enough time to be properly looked at.

Ryan Meyercan be reached at 581-2812 or
, , , . . rameyer@eiu.edu.

The News Staffcan be ret1ched at,581-2812 or
11
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

-Colleen Abel
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Local weather
FRIDAY

, SATURDAY

PM Snow
High: 27'
Low: 4°

Partly Cloudy
High: 34'
Low: 14'
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Dem-led House, drawing a line,
kicks Greene off committees
WASHINGTON (AP) - A fiercely divided House tossed Rep. Marjorie Taylor Greene off both her committees Thursday, an unprec.edented punishment that Democrats said she'd earned
by spreading hateful and violent ronspiracy theories.
Underscoring the political vise her inflammatory commentary has clamped
her party into, nearly all Republicans
voted against the Democratic move but
none defended' -her lengthy history of
outrageous social media posts.
Yet in a riveting moment, the freshman Republican from a deep-red rorner
of Georgia took to the House floor on

her own behal£ She offered a mixture of
backpedaling and finger-pointing as she
wore a dark mask emblazoned with the
words "FREE SPEECH."
The chamber's near party-line 230199 vote was the latest instance of ronspiracy theories beroming pitched political battlefields, an increasingly familiar
occurrence during Donald Trump's presidency. He faces a Senate trial next week
for his House impeachment for inciting
insurrection after a mob he fueled with
his false narrative of a stolen election attacked the Capitol.
Thursday's fight also undersrored the
uproar and political complexities that

Greene - a master of provoking Democrats, promoting herself and raising campaign money - has prompted since beroming a House candidate last year.
Eleven Republicans joined 219 Democrats in backing Greene's ejection from
her committees, while 199 GOP lawmakers voted "no."
Addressing her colleagues, Greene
tried to dissociate herself from her
"words of the past." Contradicting past
social media posts, she said she believes
the 9/11 attacks and mass school shootings were real and no longer believes
QAnon conspiracy theories, which include lies about Democratic-run pedo-

phile rings.
But she didn't explicitly apologii.e for
supportive online remarks she's made on
other subjects, as when she mulled about
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi being assassinated or the possibility ofJewish-rontrolled space rays causing wildfires. And
she portrayed herselfas the victim of unscrupulous "big media rompanies."
Greene was on the Education and Labor committee and the Budget rommittee. Democrats were especially aghast
about her assignment to the education
panel, considering the past doubt she
cast on school shootings in Florida and
Connecticut.

Judge convicts
J&J asks US regulators
Bloomington man in to OK its one-shot
2018 triple homicide COVID-19 vaccine
BLOOMINGTON, Ill. (AP) A judge has convicted a central Illinois man on nine counts of first-degree murder and other charges in a
201 8 tri pie slaying to steal money
and drugs.
Prosecutors said Sydney Mays Jr.,
24, of Bloomington fatally shot Nate
. Pena and Corey Jackson, both 22,
and Juan Carlos Perez, 33, on June
18, 2018, at a Bloomington apartment. Pena's son, who was 4 years
old at the time, was paralyzed in the

shooting.
Eleventh Circuit Court Judge
Casey Costigan found Mays guilty
Wednesday in a bench trial on each of
11 counts he was indicted on.
Mays was convicted on three
counts of first-degree murder for each
of the three victims who died based
on separate legal theories delineated in state law. The other two charges
were attempted first-degree murder of
the boy and aggravated battery with
discharge of a firearm.

Johnson & Johnson asked U.S.
regulators Thursday to clear the
world's first single-dose COVID-19
vaccine, an easier-to-use option that
could boQst scarce supplies.
)&J's vaccine was safe and offered
strong protection against moderate to
severe COVID-19, according to preliminary results from a massive international study.
It didn't appear quite as strong as
two-dose competitors made by Pfizer and Moderna -- a finding that may
be more perception than reality, giv-

en differences in how each was tested.
But the Food and Drug Administration is asking its independent advisers to publicly debate all the data
behind the single-dose shot -- just like
its competitors were put under the
microscope -- before it decides whether to green light a third vaccine option in the U.S. The panel will meet
Feb. 26 .
Dr. Peter Marks, FDA's vaccine
chief, has cautioned against making
comparisons before the evidence is all
in.

Sports Designer
AdamTumino
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Lau celebrates National Weatherperson's Day
By Corryn Brock
News Editor I@corryn_brock
National Weatherpersons Day celebrates the individuals who are in the
fidds ofmeteorology, weather forecasting
and broadcast meteorology.
Eastern students who are interested
in studying these fields have the opportunity to learn and get involved whether
through geography course or extracurriculars like WEill Newswatch.
One Eastern student who has kicked
started his career through WEIU is Everett Lau, a senior geography major with a
broadcast meteorology minor. Lau works
as a weatherman for WEIU.
Though he began working for the local news station only three and half years
ago, Lau said his interest in weather has
always been p=ent in his life.
"I've been interested in weather since
I was a little kid. I was actually scared of
storms early on so that's interesting but
I've always been fascinated with weather and how it changes and severe weather is definitely my main interest," Lau
said "I can remember telling my Sunday
School teacher when I was about four or
five that I wanted to be a weatherman
when I grew up and so far that's still holding true."
Lau didn't just stop at dreaming of being a weatherman. Staning in middle
school he began sharing his knowledge of
the weather with others.
"In junior high I staned up with text
alerts and I didn't even have a phone until
I got to high school so I used my mom's
phone and I sent out text alerts to about
25, 30 people and I sent it out to multiple counties and I had little contracts that
I made for them and so like you would
subscribe to a T. V. station I sent them

out weather alerts so when severe weather moved through I sat with my mom's
phone and texted those 25 to 30 people and let them know what was headed
their way, Lau said "I did severe weather
alerts and school d~."
Lau said those interested in turning their knowledge and interest of the
weather into a career should coruidcr doing something similar. He also recommends studying the weather and other
sciences as much as possible.
"Definitely study as much science
as you can get your hands on and really
work on that. And if broadcast is something you really want to do practice doing things online like recording yoursel£ I
know when I was in high school and junior high I started my Facebook, I updated that all throughout high school and
continued that on: •. It will just help you
when you get on air because you've already been talking about this stuff to anyone who will listen," Lau said.
The one thing Lau said has helped
them the most is his experience at
WEIU. Lau is nearing graduation and
said his time working for the news station
will help him in his job search but is also
has given him the chance to work on a
part of broadcasting weather he finds important.
"WEIU definitely has helped immensely. The fact that we can do a live
half hour newscast I think will give me a
lot of benefits as I look for a job because
I'll have three and half years of experience
headed out into the professional field.
But also the fact that WEIU lets us do severe weather cut-ins is one of my favorite
things to do here, not many college T.V.
statioru do that so the fact that we can do
that and do cut-ins for our 16 counties
is really fun because that's when you can

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Eastern senior Everett Lau gestures toward a green screen during a broadcast for WEIU Newswatch. Lau has been
working for the station since 2017.

really test your knowledge and you can
look at radar and analyz.e signatures and
be like 'people need to take shelter here'
and let people know what they need to
be doing. That's when people turn to
weatherpeople in general, when they
need to take shelter," Lau said.
With any field people go into there is
always the chance of finding naysayers,
but Lau emphasized the importantace of
having people like him working to inter-

pret data about the weather.
"Especially these days people say 'why
are you going into this, you're going to replaced by a cellphone app because it can
tell me what you're going to say' but the
difference with those apps is they're just
computers and they're looking at computer numbers and they're just spitting
out whatever they're telling you, Lau said.
"So when you put a person in there, we're
using our experience, our.knowledge of

what's going to happen and locally that
can very so knowing the local patterns
can hdp that as well so we're interpreting
the data and putting our two cents into
that, so to speak, and that really helps give
a more tailored forecast that's more reliable than whatever your phone might tell
you."

Corryn Brock can be reached at 5812812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.
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Change the name Prisons need to provide a
of Douglas Hall rehabilitative experience
This letter was submitted by members of two national heroes would show the
the Committee on Latinx &=itment and 18.4% of Illinoisans that identify as
Retentwn.
Latino or Hispanic that EIU shares
The Committee on Latinx Recruitment and Retention wholeheartedly
agrees with the History Department's
January 28 letter calling for the renaming of Douglas Hall.
Douglas Hall and its twin -Lincoln
Hall dominate the campus skyline.
The view of the identical towers together communicates to visitors that
we at Eastern equally value Douglas's
and Lincoln's messages. We do not.
As we all learn in high school, the
pro-slavery views that Stephen Douglas argued in the Lincoln-Douglas debate series ultimately lost. We commemorate national heroes like Abraham Lincoln with buildings. We relegate losers like Stephen Douglas to
the paper of textbook pages and tourist pamphlets.
As a solution, the members of the
Committee on Latinx Recruitment
and Retention encourage the Naming
Committee to honor two civil rights
leaders and labor activists by changing
the names of both buildings to "Dolores Huerta Hall" and "Cesar Chavez
Hall." This institutional celebration of

their values and honors their heritage.
Future Latinx Panthers would have
good reason to see a home away from
home on Eastern's campus.
The Naming Committee up to
now has declined to endorse straightforward solutions such as adding an
"-s" to form "Douglass" and honor
Black American abolitionist Frederick
Douglass, or renaming the building
"Debate Hall" to recognize the historical importance of the debate for
Charleston. Regardless, our official
commemoration of Stephen Douglas
has got to go. As statues of Confederates and enslavers continue to fall
across the country, current and future
students watch as we decide which
historical figures we choose to represent Eastern's values.
Sincerely,
Members of the Latinx Recruitment and Retention Committee
-Kristen Routt
-Olivia E. Amaya Lemus
-Vanesa Landrus
-Kenia Gonzalez
-Doris Nordin

In America, there are 2.3 million
people incarcerated, according to
Prisonpolicy.org. Also, people go to
jail 10.6 million times a year and 1 in
4 people who were previously in jail
will be arrested again within the same
year, according to the same article.
If you know anything about our
prison system, you will know there
are many flaws in it. It's not a hidden
dilemma that America struggles with
mass incarceration.
I'd like to point out that prison and jail are supposed to be reformative experiences. Even the definition of incarceration holds the word
"rehabilitative." There is absolutely
nothing rehabilitative about our prison system.
Of course, people who are violent
offenders and commit the most horrendous crimes belong where they
are; in prison or even worse. But
what about petty offenses? What
about people who get locked up for
having a smidge too much marijuana or other paraphernalia on them?
Here are a few reasons why I believe our prison system needs to be
reformed along with our criminal

Gillian Eubanks
justice system.
For one, say someone does go
to prison and they become a felon. When you are a felon, you are
stripped of opportunities, rights and
really your humaniry. You get locked
up with probably way more violent
offenders than your offense and then
when they let you out, you can't find
a job because barely anyone hires felons, you're probably broke and have
no support in the outside world.
So what do you do? You could become a repeat offender. Now, this is
not the case for every person who
was previously incarcerated, but it
is common. Repeat offenders have
many reasons for becoming that, but

for some it is the reason that they
really can't survive in the "outside"
world. Why would they struggle to
find a job, rebuild their lives, or feel
like an average person when they
have no support? In prison or jail, at
least they can eat three meals, socialize to an extent and find a job within the prison.
Did you know that there are prisoners in California that are firelighters and help when there are massive
wildfires ravaging California? Did
you also know that these same prisoners cannot become a firefighter, if
and when they are released? What if
a prisoner finds a love for this line of
work and it gives them a purpose?
Our prisons dehumanize individuals and break them down to nothing.
I won't say that some don't deserve it,
but I will say many don't deserve it.
We view criminals as the label they
are given, a criminal. They are people
though, just like you and I. They deserve a rehabilitative experience.
Gillian Eubanks junior health communications major. She can be reached at

581-2812 or gdeubanks@eiu.edu
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Panthers come up short against Belmont
By Adam Tumino
Editor-in-Chief I@adam_tumino
In what was a second-straight
game against a second-place OVC
team, the Eastern women's basketball
team fell short in the final minute
against Belmont at home Thursday
evening, losing to the Bruins 77-75.
After having trouble scoring in
their last two games, in which they
combined for 99 points, the Panther
offense found its rhythm Thursday,
despite playing against the OVC's
top defense.
Eastern outshot the Bruins percentage-wise from the field, from
three-point range and from the freethrow line and scored their most
points in seven games. But Belmont's
offense persisted to pick up their
third-straight win.
Eastern is now 6-7 in conference
play while Belmont improved to 6-2.
Eastern head coach Matt Bollant said that he felt the team played
well, especially considering they were
missing two of their four top scorers
in Karle Pace and Morgan Litwiller,
who sat out due to injuries.
I'm really proud of our team," he
said. "I thought we fought, considering we had two starters out, we
fought and put ourselves in position.
Give (Belmont) a lot of credit. They
made big shots in that fourth quarter, and we did too. They just made
one more than we did."
Coming off of two games that
were defensive battles, Bollanr said
he contributes the offensive output
today to the team working to rebuild
confidence in their shooting.
"I thought we passed it better, and
I think our kids got in the gym to
get their confidence back," Bollant
said. "We just weren't as confident
shooting the ball, and today we had
our confidence to actually shoot the
ball."
A lot of the good passing Bollant
mentioned came from junior guard
Kira Arthofer, the OVC leader in assists per game. Arthofer set a new career high with 12 assists, eclipsing
her previous mark of 11 set on Jan.

16 against Eastern Kentucky.
Sophomore guard Lariah Washington also tied a career high in assists with 6, equaling her output
against Western Illinois on Dec. 6.
Washington led the team with 23
points, her second-straight 20-point
game after averaging 9 points in the
four games prior.
She shot 9-of-17 from the field
and 4-of-4 from three-point range.
She now has 18 three pointers this
season, just one shy of her total from
last season with eight games left on
the schedule.
"She's really worked on her shot,
this summer she worked with a
trainer to change things, and she's
in here every day," Bollant said. "She
just believes it's going to go in now,
and that's quite a change. She's doing
the work to make it happen."
Junior forward Abby Wahl and
junior guard Jordyn Hughes also
scored in double figures for the Panthers, recording 15 and 10 points respectively.
Freshman forward Parker Stafford
set new season highs with 13 minutes, 6 rebounds and 5 points. Stafford has been getting the most playing time out of the Eastern freshmen, often coming into the game to
spell Wahl.
"She just is aggressive," Bollant
said. "She works really hard to get
better at things. Today she caught
it and finished, and she's a good defender and she's physical."
Belmont had four players score
in double figures, led by freshman
guard Destinee Wells with a careerhigh 25 points, 19 of which came in
the first half. Junior forward Conley Chinn scored 18 while shooting
5-of-8 from three.
Eastern plays again Saturday in
Lantz Arena against Tennessee State,
the last-place team in the OVC with
a conference record of 0-12. The
Panthers beat the Tigers on the road
73-55 Jan. 23. The game will tip off
at 1 p.m.
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Eastern guard Lariah Washington looks to pass the ball from the sideline in a game against Belmont Feb. 4 in
Lantz Arena. Washington lead the Panthers with 23 points, but Eastern lost to the Bruins 77-75.

Men-'s basketball team blown out by unbeaten Bruins
By Adam Tumino
Editor-in-Chief I@adam_tumino
Belmont extended a number of
winning streaks in its 89~61 victory
against the Eastern men's basketball
team Thursday night.
The Bruins have now won nine
games in a row over Eastern, 16 in a
row this season and 25-straight conference games dating back to last
season.
Eastern snapped an eight-game
losing streak in their last game,
but were unable to start a winning
streak of their own and are now
3-10 in OVC play.
The game started off well for the
Panthers. After Belmont took the
lead with a three-pointer on its first
possession, Eastern went on an 8-0
run to grab the lead.
But 1 minute and 2 three pointers later, Belmont was back on top.
The Bruins would not relinquish
their lead again, even extended their
lead to 32 points late in the second
half.
The Eastern offense did not necessarily have a bad night shooting,
going 25-of-61 from the field. They
. struggled from three-point range,
where they went 7-of-25.

ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern forward Madani Diarra battles with three Belmont defenders in a game Feb. 4 in Lantz Arena. Diarra recorded a season-high 11 rebounds in the game, a 89-61 Eastern loss.

Belmont shot an even 50 percent from the field and went 13-of3 l from three, with 8 of the three
pointers coming in the first half.

An issue for Eastern at times
throughout the season has been
turnovers, and that was an issue
against Belmont as well.

The Panthers turned the ball over
16 times while only forcing 9 turnovers from Belmont.
• The problem was exacerbated

by Belmont's ability to capitalize
on Eastern' s mistakes, scoring 18
points off of turnovers. The Bruins
also outscored the Panthers 24-0 on
fast breaks.
Individually, Eastern was led
in scoring by senior guard Marvin Johnson with a game-high 15
points. He also led the team with
8 assists and tied for second on the
team with 6 rebounds.
The only other Eastern player to
score in double figures was junior
forward Barlow Alleruzzo with 11
points.
Sophomore forward Madani Diarra set a new season high with 11
rebounds and also scored 6 points.
Belmont was led by Ben Sheppard with 14 points and Mitch
Listau with 13 points. Three other
Belmont players also scored in double figures.
Eastern plays again Saturday
against Tennessee State in Lantz
Arena. The Tigers are in last place
in the OVC with a conference record of 2-11, with one of those wins
coming against Eastern Jan. 23.
The game tips off at 4 p.m.

Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtuminc,@eiu.edu.

